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Main point: Jesus Christ is the substitution for our sins. 

 

Introduction: 
 

In ancient Rome, a procurator was a person authorized by the Emperor to manage finances and taxes and 

keep the peace in a province. Today, we would call this person the governor of a State. In our text, the 

Roman governor Pontius Pilate is set before us as the supreme example of moral cowardice.  

 

The Oxford American Dictionary defines cowardice as “a lack of courage.” But don’t think of a coward as a 

Casper Milktoast kind of figure. Cowards can be people like us with families, careers, and dreams of better 

things. Cowards don’t come out of their mother’s womb that way, but they develop this brittle character flaw 

through a series of personal choices.  

 

• What small life choices did Pilate make that led him to the ultimate decision to reject Christ and seek 

to justify it?  

• Are you making the kind of choices in your life right now which enable strong, spiritual character or 

which erode or weaken spiritual character? 

 

If Judas is a picture of false repentance and physical suicide, Pilate is a picture of open defiance and spiritual 

suicide. In this account, Matthew aims to show us something about ourselves and something about the Lord.  

 

The truth that we will discover about ourselves is our hidden corruption. There is a secret jealousy, pride, 

envy, and wickedness that eludes our natural perception. Through Pilate’s example, we draw the lesson that 

our corruptions are stronger than our convictions, so we need a heart change.  

 

The truth that we will discover about Jesus is His divine substitution. Through our Lord’s example, we 

discover that the kind of King we need is One who has the power to rescue from this hidden defilement, and 

the way He does so is by becoming a substitution for our sins and thus saving us from the wrath of God.   

 

Context: 
 

Let’s set our text in its context. As we come to the final hours before the crucifixion of Christ, we shift now 

from a Jewish trial to a Roman trial. From a religious court to a secular court, from an ecclesiastical setting to 

a civil setting.  

 

However, in the most notoriously rigged trial in the history of the world, we see the worst of men manifested 

and ourselves in them. The trials expose their closed minds and envious hearts as they sit in judgment on the 

Son of God. It would be easy for us to deliberate quietly within our own minds and question the morality of 

these characters. We might ask: “Are these honest people? Are they even open to the truth? How could they 

be so blind and evil?”  
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Ah, but PUMP THE BREAKS, my friends! The most important questions we need to answer this morning are 

not about who they were, but who we are? It is not about what they are doing; but rather, what we are 

doing? The trial of Christ is over and past; and NOW we are the ones on trial.  

 

There are three characters in this scene: 

 

1. The fearful governor 

2. The fickle crowd 

3. The infamous prisoner 

 

Exposition: 
 

A. The Fearful Governor (vv.11-12) 
 

11 Now Jesus stood before the governor, and the governor questioned Him, saying, “Are You the King of the Jews?” 

And Jesus said to him, “It is as you say.” 

 

1. His profile—Who was Pilate? 

 

From the records of antiquity, we discover that Pilate was not a noble person. He had come from 

Spain, served under Germanicus in the wars on the Rhine, and had risen to his relatively minor post 

and undesirable assignment as governor of Judea through this marriage to Claudia Proculla, a 

granddaughter of the emperor Augustus. The marriage was a smart career move but a moral 

disgrace. Claudia’s mother Julia was notorious for her wild immorality even in decadent Rome, and 

her daughter was like her.  

 

Pilate was not only a political animal, but he was also a brutal official. He was the sixth procurator of 

that region, having assumed his post in A.D. 26. The governors who had served before him had 

been sensitive to Jewish sensibilities and had generally avoided acts that could offend or inflame the 

people. But Pilate showed no such sensitivity.  

 

For example, when he arrived in Judea for the first time, he sent his legions to Jerusalem by night 

bearing standards blazoned with the images of Tiberius, which the Jews considered idolatrous.  

 

On another occasion recorded in Luke 13:1, the people gathered in some sort of protest and Pilate 

sent soldiers into the crowd disguised as common people who, on a prearranged signal, pulled out 

hidden clubs and daggers and attacked the demonstrators, and in the massacre Pilate “mixed” the 

blood of certain Galileans “with their sacrifices.” Pilate was not an upright or noble man. His career had 

plateaued. His boss, the Emperor, was irritated by his performance. From both a political and 

personal standpoint, he was in a tight spot. This is where character comes out. Under the providence 

of God, he was brought face-to-face with the Lord Jesus. And notice, in the second place… 

 

2. His perplexity 

 

Pilate asked Jesus, “Are You the King of the Jews?” Now why the question? He asked this question 

because that is the form in which the chief-priest and elders presented His crime. The charge of 

blasphemy would not stick and did not qualify under Roman law for the death penalty (John 18:31), 

so they trumped up three charges hoping that one would stick. 
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• Luke 23:2—And they began to accuse Him, saying, “We found this man misleading our nation and 

forbidding to pay taxes to Caesar, and saying that He Himself is Christ, a King.” 

 

That’s the charge that they hoped would stick! They took Christ’s claim of Messiahship and turned it 

into a claim of earthly Kingship. They took a religious claim and turned it into a political claim. In 

other words, they were accusing Jesus of seeking to be a rival to the throne of Rome or a 

revolutionary. They were accusing Jesus of trying to overthrow the government. They were saying 

that He was an insurrectionist. He was claiming to be Caesar. He was assuming royal prerogatives. 

He was guilty of a political crime—and in fact, treason and sedition were capital offenses in the 

Roman Empire.  

 

Now in the original language, the word “You” is emphatic. Pilate asked it this way, “Are You…You the 

King of the Jews?” Pilate looks at Jesus and scans him like a radar to assess His features, demeanor, 

posture and His attitude. By the simple measures of observation, Pilate could tell that Jesus was not 

a revolutionary or an insurrectionist. Pilate was a man who was trained in the administration of 

Roman justice. He had experience in spotting rebels or those who would be a threat to his own 

political career. He heard the charges, but his eyes and cunning discernment of our Lord’s features 

told him a different story. He was incredulous—unwilling to believe what chief priests and elders said 

of Jesus. So, he asked this question with this sort of unbelievable tone, “Are You the king of the Jews?”  

 

Q. Are you seeking to make Jesus into someone who fits your life, your schedule, your convenience, or your career? 

Or, will you take the divine revelation from Scripture concerning who and what Jesus is? 

 

Notice the answer of Jesus. “It is as you say,” It is an indirect response. He does not directly say, “Yes, I 

am.” Why? Because it is true that He is the King, but it is not in the way that Pilate intends. What 

Jesus is saying is, “Yes, I am a king. But I am not a political king or earthly King.” It’s an indirect 

answer—"It is as you say.” John brings out more of this indirect response in his gospel as he adds,  

 

• John 18:34—Jesus answered, “Are you saying this on your own initiative, or did others tell you about Me?” 

 

• John 18:36-37—Jesus answered, “My kingdom is not of this world. If My kingdom were of this world, then 

My servants would be fighting so that I would not be handed over to the Jews; but as it is, My kingdom is 

not of this realm.” 37 Therefore Pilate said to Him, “So You are a king?” Jesus answered, “You say correctly 

that I am a king. For this I have been born, and for this I have come into the world, to testify to the truth. 

Everyone who is of the truth hears My voice.” 

 

In other words, Jesus is saying, “Yes, I am a king, but I am another kind of King. I am a spiritual King. I 

am an eternal King. A cosmic King. My realm is an eternal realm, not an earthly realm. Pilate, you 

don’t need to be worried about Me, I am not a threat to your power, I am not going to overthrow 

your throne. I am not declaring Myself to be the new Caesar. I have a different rule to administer…” 

And just in case you forgot what that rule is, dear friends, it is the rule of the heart. Is the King in 

residence there? Does His love command the castle of your heart? 

 

Now while Pilate is confronted with the Man, Christ Jesus, notice, 
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3. His pressure—It mounts and the atmosphere intensifies 

 
12 And while He was being accused by the chief priests and elders, He did not answer. 

 

The present infinitive suggests that they continuously accused Him. Mark adds the word “harshly” 

(Mark 15:3). Luke adds they were “accusing Him vehemently” (Luke 23:10). All of this tells us that the 

chief priests are sensing that the answer Jesus gave might result in the frustration of their plans! So, 

what do they do? They turn up the volume, they rev up the pressure, they amp up the banter! They 

hurl accusation after accusation like hand grenades in a war-zone. The voices get louder as they 

express outrage and violent protest! It raises the temperature, if you will, in the entire scene. I could 

not help but think of the 1981 song by Freddie Mercury and David Bowie, “Under Pressure.”  

 

Q. What do you do when the pressure builds at home, on the job, or at school? What would the Lord 

have you to do? I recently read a statement by Martin Luther who said,  

 

“The saving benefit of Christ is not His example, but His grace.”  

 

In other words, if your understanding of Christ is only as an example for you, it will not make you a 

Christian, but a hypocrite, because you cannot live up to it. But if you take hold of Christ as a gift 

first, faith will redeem you, and then His example will be of value to you. 

 

Notice our Lord’s response. 

 

• 13 Then Pilate said to Him, “Do You not hear how many things they testify against You?” 14 And He did not 

answer him with regard to even a single charge, so the governor was quite amazed. 

 

Pilate was amazed that Jesus did not answer him. Why? Because every other man who appeared 

before him begged for his life—but not Jesus! He is not pleading for His life; He comes to give it as a 

“ransom for many” (Matt.20:28). He is poised, dignified, serene, quiet. And His silence speaks! He is 

fulfilling Isaiah 53:7 as He lives out the submissiveness as God’s Servant (Is.50:5-9a). 

 

Application: What can we learn from our Lord’s example concerning how we ought to respond to 

people who accuse us of things we have not done? 

 

First, Jesus does not dignify the outlandish accusations, but He does clarify the truth. This is a bright 

and illuminating example for us (1 Pet.2:21-23). Sometimes, silence speaks louder than words. Often, 

the enemy will hurl all sorts of fiery accusations and false innuendos toward you as a Christian. It 

may come from your own children, your spouse, a church member, a co-worker, or a number of 

other unconscious agents. What are we to do? How are we to respond to such negative opposition?  

 

We must do what that governor of Christ, the Old Testament leader Nehemiah, did. When the 

enemies of God began to ridicule, mock, and accuse him of conspiring against the king in rebuilding 

the walls of Jerusalem, what did he do? 1) He prayed to God (Neh.2:4; 4:4), 2) he clarified his 

intentions (Neh.2:20), and 3) he kept pressing on in the work that God had given him to do. We must 

do the same. (Cf. Neh.2:19-20; 4:1-9) 

 

At other times, we are to be like Christ and refuse to answer mudslinging accusations, but stand with 

dignity, poise, and quietness with our eyes fixed on obeying God’s will! 
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In spite of the vehement, harsh, fiery accusations which were being made, Pilate ACTUALLY knew 

what was going on. In verse 18 we are told, 

 

• 18 For he knew that because of envy they had handed Him over. 

 

Don’t let that indictment escape your notice. This is what it all came down to. The motive on the part 

of the religious leaders and elders was that they envied Him.  

 

What did they envy about Jesus? The religious leaders saw that Jesus was undermining their 

influence by the truth. He was a threat to their position, prestige, and powerbase. But the crowds 

were moved by His teaching and they could not deny the miracles He was performing. 

 

• John 11:47-48—Therefore the chief priests and the Pharisees convened a council, and were saying, “What 

are we doing? For this man is performing many signs. 48 If we let Him go on like this, all men will believe in 

Him, and the Romans will come and take away both our place and our nation.” 

 

Envy. They call it “the green-eyed monster” because envy is always accompanied by a band of 

vicious wolves called jealousy, covetousness, pride, and malice. Often in a church, this is the same 

motive that causes so much division. Someone may be envious of another’s gifts, influence, or skills. 

So many ministries are destroyed because of envy in the context of the people of God.  

 

But before you go up the street and around the corner to apply this to someone else, pause and see 

if you can see yourself in these accusers. Can you see your own heart sins?  

 

Remember, these are people who were externally orthodox—outwardly righteous. They carried their 

Bibles proudly, they tithed their income unashamedly, and they served their community faithfully. 

They were moral, but unaware of what was dwelling in the dark corners of their hearts.  

 

They had not dealt with their own pride and envy nor self-righteousness and judgmentalism.  

What are the symptoms of envy that hide in our hearts? Brian Hedges identifies the symptoms of 

envy as, “comparison, criticizing, complaining, ingratitude, and hatred.”1  

 

Oh, how easy it is for us, even in the church, to harbor these heart sins, and leave them untouched. 

But we cannot afford to leave envy in our hearts. 

 

Envy grieves at the happiness of others and spews spiteful poison and abuse on those who practice 

faithful Christian obedience. It cries over other’s wealth. Envy cheers when another stumbles. 

 

Like Saul whom envied David and started to rival, the envious do the same among us. Instead of us 

helping each other fulfill the mission of Christ, this disease of the soul will hinder our growth and 

give a foothold to the devil himself!  

 

Remember, envy always operates close to home with those who are right around us. So, let us deal 

with these heart sins! This is why we need a Savior! We need to be delivered from the inward 

corruption—the sin that remains and hides in the corners of our hearts. Are you hiding envy in your 

heart right now in any way? Leaders? Singles? Moms? Men?  

                                                 
1 Brian Hedges as quoted from Killjoys, p.23 
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If Pilate could see it in them, surely God sees it in us. That’s why Jesus suffers—to atone for the sins 

of all who believe and to set them free. How do we deal with heart sins, and particularly envy? 

Regeneration by the Spirit and contentment in Christ. 

 

We move now from seeing our condition in the fearful governor to seeing our need in the fickle 

crowd. 

 

 

B. The Fickle Crowd (v.15) 

 
15 Now at the feast the governor was accustomed to release for the people any one prisoner whom they wanted.  

 

1. The tradition 

 

This was sort of an annual amnesty that became a tradition. This custom was instituted to curry favor 

with the Jews. Now, Pilate was a clever politician, so he thought that surely this was a way out. He 

knew that Jesus was innocent. He could see that these were “trumped up” charges and false 

accusations. The “just” thing to do was to release Jesus. To set him free. But Pilate was a people 

pleaser—a character weakness that became a flaw with his own corruptions.  

 

He did not want to offend the religious leaders, and he could see that the crowd was being stirred 

up by the leaders and becoming a riotous mob! This was the thing Pilate had to avoid at all costs. 

The pressure skyrocketed when the leaders threaten to report his conduct to Caesar saying, “If you let 

this man go, you are no friend of Caesar. Anyone who claims to be a king opposes Caesar” (John 19:12 NIV). 

That tipped the scales. The situation reached a boiling point. So, Pilate thought he would practice 

some old fashioned “democracy.” He would “play to the crowd” rather than stand up for what was 

right and clear before him. He put it to a vote. 

 

The entire process is not given here in Matthew. But when you put all the gospel accounts together, 

you discover that Pilate tried four expedients to avoid pronouncing a sentence. 

 

a. He sent Jesus to Herod—claiming that Jesus was from Galilee and under his jurisdiction. (Luke 

23:6-12) 

b. He offered to punish him without an execution. (Luke 23:16, 22) 

c. He asked the people to choose either Jesus or Barabbas. 

d. He produced Jesus in a beaten, bloody condition to stir the people’s pity. (John 19:1-5) 

 

All these measures failed. He thought the crowds would choose Jesus, but the crowds were fickle. 

These are the same crowds that wanted to “take Jesus by force to make Him king” (John 6:15), but were 

later rebuked by Him when he said, “Truly, truly, I say to you, you seek Me, not because you saw signs (their 

significance), but because you ate the loaves and were filled” (John 6:26). They only followed because of 

temporary satisfaction and for the conveniences of this present life.  

 

2. The travesty 

 

It is no different today. The vast majority of people who come to church and profess to follow Jesus, 

do so because of what they believe He can do for them now, not because they know Him and love 

Him. What’s my proof for such a statement? 
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• Matthew 7:22-23—Many will say to Me on that day, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in Your name, and 

in Your name cast out demons, and in Your name perform many miracles?’ 23 And then I will declare to 

them, ‘I never knew you; DEPART FROM ME, YOU WHO PRACTICE LAWLESSNESS.’ 

• John 6:66-69—As a result of this many of His disciples withdrew and were not walking with Him 

anymore. 67 So Jesus said to the twelve, “You do not want to go away also, do you?” 68 Simon Peter 

answered Him, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have words of eternal life. 69 We have believed and have 

come to know that You are the Holy One of God.” 

 

It is incumbent upon us to make sure we have a saving interest in Christ. Chrysostom said, “God has 

given a man two eyes; if he loses one, he hath another; but he hath one soul, and if that be lost, he 

is undone forever.” We cannot be afraid of identifying artificial grace. Let us ask ourselves lest we be 

like the fickle crowd, 

 

• Do I LOVE CHRIST more than I FEAR HELL? 

• Am I WILLING TO BEHEAD my sins or DIE IN THEM? 

• Does GOD’S LOVE command the castle of my heart? 

• Have I PUT OUT MY HAND in faith, as Noah did, to RECEIVE the dove into the ark of my heart? 

• Am I FICKLE like the crowd, serving, believing, following Jesus only when it is convenient? Or, am 

I FAITHFUL no matter the cost? 

 

In the fearful Pilate, we see our corruptions are stronger than our conviction. 

In the fickle crowd, we see our need for transformation.  

In the infamous Barabbas, we see a picture of our substitution.  

 

C. The Infamous Prisoner (vv.16-23) 

 
16 At that time they were holding a notorious prisoner, called Barabbas.  

 

1. The character 

 

The word “notorious” is often thought of as a pejorative, negative term, but here it conveys the idea 

of popularity. Barabbas was robber that had committed murder in an uprising (John 18:40; Mark 15:7; 

Luke 23:19). He was not just a common murderer; he was an insurrectionist, that is, a revolutionary 

who wanted to raise an army, drive out the occupying Romans, and establish himself or someone 

like himself as Israel’s king. This is why he was being held for execution. Every Jew knew about 

Barabbas. He was something of a celebrity, a hero, a Robin Hood kind of character to the local 

populace.  

 

His name means “son of the father.’” There is much irony in it. Here is Jesus, the true Son of the 

Father and here is Barabbas, a son of a father. Some manuscripts say that his name was “Jesus 

Barabbas,” and the name “Jesus” simply means Jehovah saves. There is an obvious wordplay or word 

association that we are supposed to see. The irony continues with a powerful contrast. The crowd 

chooses the wrong man, but God the Father put forth the right One. 

 

2. The contrast  

 
17 So when the people gathered together, Pilate said to them, “Whom do you want me to release for you? 

Barabbas, or Jesus who is called Christ?” 18 For he knew that because of envy they had handed Him over. 
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20 But the chief priests and the elders persuaded the crowds to ask for Barabbas and to put Jesus to death. 21 But 

the governor said to them, “Which of the two do you want me to release for you?” And they said, “Barabbas.” 
22 Pilate said to them, “Then what shall I do with Jesus who is called Christ?” They all *said, “Crucify Him!” 23 And 

he said, “Why, what evil has He done?” But they kept shouting all the more, saying, “Crucify Him!” 

Matthew has always made a distinction between the leaders and the crowd, but here he shows that 

they are all together now. They agree. They concur. What does Matthew intend for us to see in 

Barabbas? Although Barabbas shares Jesus’ name, only Jesus can bear his cross. Only Jesus can be 

His substitute.  

 

Whenever you see the “three crosses” depicting the day that Jesus died, remember, the middle one 

was meant for Barabbas, but Jesus took his place…and yours and mine too!   

 

Bearing shame and scoffing rude, in my place condemned He stood…2 

 

Dave Furman, a pastor in Dubai, writes, “I wonder if Barabbas ever got over that moment. You would 

think that the image of Jesus carrying his cross would have been etched on his mind and heart for 

the rest of his life.  

 

Tim Keller points out that we have two Jesuses in our story—both “son of the Father,” and yet they 

could not be more different. One rules by taking the lives of others, and the other rules by giving his 

own life. One wants to overthrow the king, and the other is the rightful King of the people. One is 

guilty and will be set free, and the other is an innocent man who is about to be killed. The real Son of 

the Father, who is innocent, will go to his death. They freed the wrong son. 

 

Imagine, Barabbas was sitting on death row in a Roman prison and certainly aware that he could be 

killed any day. There was not a clear nor straightforward process of parole nor further appeals for 

him to count on. Prisoners didn’t have any rights. It was over for him. There was no hope. He was a 

murderer who deserved death, and deep down he probably knew it. Each passing day was one day 

closer to certain death. He may have been imagining it—the flogging, mocking, and eventual death. 

It was coming.  

 

And then the day comes. He can hear the shouts ringing throughout the courtyard: “Crucify him, 

crucify him!” Perhaps he was thinking to himself, “They are coming for me.” The guards open the 

door to his cell and drag him outside. But then an astonishing thing happens. Everyone is 

celebrating his new freedom. His chains are released, and he is set free. The murderer is set free! 

 

Put yourself in his sandals for a minute. You are walking to your death in chains and then all of a 

sudden, when you least expect it, you are a free man! Then you hear the words begin again: “Crucify 

him, crucify him.” And you see another walking by. Those chants are not for you. The guards are 

dragging another Man to his death—Jesus of Nazareth. He’s beaten and flogged and is forced to 

carry his cross to his death. It’s the very cross you had imagined yourself carrying only moments 

earlier. You think to yourself, that’s my death he’s dying. Barabbas is the one person in history who 

could say that Jesus literally carried his cross. Jesus took his death, and Barabbas was given the 

freedom Jesus deserved. Jesus bore the guilt, shame, curse, disgrace, and death that Barabbas 

deserved. Barabbas received the release, the freedom, and the life that Jesus deserved. It was an 

incredible scene. 

 

                                                 
2 Philip P. Bliss, Hallelujah, What a Savior! 
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The Jews chose the wrong man; WILL YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT ONE? The Father did. That’s the 

Gospel. “For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might become the 

righteousness of God” (2 Cor.5:21 ESV). You and I are sinners. We sit in a spiritual prison, bound 

helpless, awaiting the day when we will receive the just punishment we deserve. We sit on the death 

row of all death rows—waiting to be dragged out to death not knowing when God’s righteous 

judgment will come down. But the good news is that when you repent of your sin and trust in Jesus 

to save you, Jesus goes off to the cross in your place. He gets what you deserve; you get what He 

deserves. It is the greatest exchange in all of history. Jesus gives up His life so you can have life. 

 

Lessons from Jesus’ trial before Pilate 
 

In the remaining glimpse of this trial before Pilate, Matthew sets two scenes before us which remove 

ignorance and guide our way to Christ. In the first scene, Matthew shows us that even… 

 

Nightmares will not convince us to trust Jesus. 

 

• 19 While he was sitting on the judgment seat, his wife sent him a message, saying, “Have nothing to do with that 

righteous Man; for last night I suffered greatly in a dream because of Him.”  

 

Pilate had reached the “bema seat”—the official chair on the raised platform with several steps leading up to 

it in front of the praetorium. His wife sends an urgent message to him. The Romans were particularly 

superstitious where dreams are concerned. She warned Pilate—leave Him alone. He is a righteous Man. I 

suffered a terrible nightmare because of Him. In spite of his wife’s dream and his superstitious background, it 

was not powerful enough to stop the corruption and cowardice of his heart.  

 

Perhaps you are thinking, “if I just had a sign, a vision, a dream, or some sort of miracle, I would be 

convinced that Jesus is worthy of my heart’s trust.” But Jesus Himself said, 

 

• John 6:44—No one can come to Me unless the Father who sent Me draws him; and I will raise him up on the last 

day. 

 

Jesus did not say, “no one MAY come to Me…” for it is not a matter of permission, but ability. No one CAN! 

Why? Because of the fall, we suffer from a double blindness—one by sin, the other by Satan. And Satan 

would trick you into believing that your privileges at church or relationships with other Christians make you 

safe and secure. Let me ask personally and let your conscience answer you privately: Why is there no divorce 

from your sin or the world’s easy ways? Where is the penetration of these Gospel truths on your heart? Truth 

be told, what I say to you now is like throwing a tennis ball against a concrete wall. Unless you are touched 

by the Spirit, this good news of Christ is nothing more than a sweet song to lull you to sleep in your sins. 

 

Oh, to God that He would use His Word today to wound you, that Christ may cure you! Oh, grant it, dear 

Father, that some might hear Christ knocking on the door of their hearts and that they would be given 

strength by the Spirit to open the door and welcome Christ in to reign as King! 

 

Rituals will not cleanse us from our sins. 

 

• 24 When Pilate saw that he was accomplishing nothing, but rather that a riot was starting, he took water and washed 

his hands in front of the crowd, saying, “I am innocent of this Man’s blood; see to that yourselves.”  
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This is a supreme act of cowardice. His wife, his experience, his facts, his instincts, everything around him 

and within him, tells him to put the breaks on this decision. Yet, he seeks to “wash his hands,” (a Jewish 

custom of innocence) but it does not remove his guilt. His corruptions are stronger than his convictions. He 

cannot pawn it off on someone else. This has to be by Roman order. It has to be by his order. 

• 25 And all the people said, “His blood shall be on us and on our children!”  

 

Chilling words.   

 

• 26 Then he released Barabbas for them; but after having Jesus scourged, he handed Him over to be crucified. 

 

Scourging was a terrible act of brutality. However, the gospel writers don’t go into the details like the movie-

makers do. Why? Because the gospel writers are not as concerned with the manner of His suffering as much 

as the meaning of His suffering.  

 

 

Conclusion: What does His death, His sacrifice, mean FOR you?  

 

For Pilate, who rejected the evidence of Jesus as a moral coward, Josephus tells us that he committed suicide 

during the reign of Caligula.  

 

For the crowds, who rejected the evidence of Jesus, the destruction of Jerusalem would be the most 

memorable pronouncement that their ancestors would experience down to this very day. 

 

What about you? What will you do with Jesus who is called the Christ? Come to Him and trust Him or reject 

Him. But cannot ignore Him. He is the King of glory. 
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